Descriptions of critical moments of coaching, defined as exciting, tense, or significant moments from the time spent in the coaching conversation experienced by an executive coach and one of his clients, are analyzed and compared. Positioned within a tradition of analyzing critical-moment descriptions, the study makes use of data collected immediately after mutual coaching sessions. Both coach and client recorded one or more critical moments that had occurred in each coaching session, thereby providing data collected over time and allowing a direct comparison of the coach's and the client's critical-moment experiences. Results suggested that in almost half of the descriptions, the coach and the client referred to the same moments as being critical in the coaching sessions. Although the coach mostly described moments of self-doubt as being critical, the client focused on moments of new learning and a positive change in the coaching relationship. The results of this study were consistent with earlier work on critical moments in executive coaching. The study also offers an in-depth analysis of the coaching process over time, as experienced by both client and coach.
Process research is not without its challenges. Studying an ongoing process, for example, can in itself influence that process and thus make it harder to study. Despite the difficulties with process research, it is of vital importance for coaching practitioners to better understand what is perceived to have happened in conversations between coach and coachee, the aspects of the interchanges in coaching to which each partner pays attention, and what each participant thinks has been achieved through engaging in the coaching.
Several quantitative studies on what had been experienced as critical incidents or critical moments by clients and/or coaches have been published, including those by de Haan (2008a Haan ( , 2008b , Day, de Haan, Blass, Sills, and Bertie (2008) , and de Haan, Bertie, Day, and Sills (2010a) . Studies of coaches' and clients' independent descriptions immediately after coaching sessions have also been reported (de Haan, Bertie, Day, & Sills, 2010b) as well as studies on the retrospective accounts of coaching by organizational third parties (de Haan & Nie␤, 2011) . From such real-life observations and case studies, coaches can learn how the coaching intervention is responded to by clients and coaches, and where potential discrepancies in perceptions or other pitfalls may occur. The following is an overview of this earlier research undertaken by the Ashridge Critical-Moment Study Group, in which a "critical moment" was defined throughout the studies as "an exciting, tense or significant moment experienced during coaching sessions" (de Haan 2008a, p. 92):
• De Haan (2008a) collected 80 descriptions by less-experienced internal and external coaches of critical moments they perceived in their coaching efforts. Approximately 75% of the coaches who participated in this study had recently completed a full-year program in management consulting, and about 25% were beginning independent coaches. Content analysis showed that all critical moments could be interpreted as expressing doubts of coaches.
• De Haan (2008b) collected 78 descriptions of critical moments from experienced coaches with at least eight years of experience in the field. Content analysis showed that all critical moments could be expressed as anxieties of coaches-in other words, that these experienced coaches were grappling with recurring struggles in their client work. • Day et al. (2008) collected 49 descriptions of critical moments from another very experienced group through more in-depth telephone interviews and studied the temporal process around critical moments. Content analysis showed that an experienced "rupture" in the relationship (e.g., misunderstanding, anger, recontracting and referral, withdrawal or termination) could be found around every critical moment, and that, in most cases, the presence or absence of ongoing and shared reflection determined whether the rupture in the relationship was overcome or not.
• De Haan et al. (2010a) collected 59 descriptions of critical moments from clients of coaching. Content analysis showed that clients reported that new realizations and insights were most critical in their experience of coaching. This finding contrasted with what was found in De Haan (2008a) and De Haan (2008b) for the executive coaches.
• De Haan et al. (2010b) collected descriptions of 86 critical moments from clients and coaches immediately after specific coaching sessions, i.e., after the coaching had ended. Also in this study, a re-coding of all earlier datasets was undertaken by four coders using a simple coding structure, that is summarized in Table 1 . All codes were accompanied by a brief explanation and coders were requested to use a single code per critical moment. The recoding confirmed that, for inexperienced coaches, the code around coaches' doubts (Code 12 in Table 1 ) was used most, in 56% of the descriptions, which is much higher than in any of the other data sets. Similarly, the recoding confirmed that, for experienced coaches, the most frequent code was coaches' anxieties (Code 10 in Table 1 ), in 22% of the descriptions. In the new study, both coaches and clients reported new realizations and insights as being most critical in their direct experiences of coaching. With the recoding, the most frequently used codes were Codes 1 and 2 in Table 1 , which best fitted at least 40% and up to 62% of the critical-moment descriptions. This led to the hypothesis of different but overlapping sets of critical-moment descriptions in the five data sets. In the data sets of de Haan (2008a Haan ( , 2008b and Day et al. (2008) , coaches provided critical moments from their coaching work over the last year, and so they may have mostly contributed examples of "exceptional circumstances" such as ruptures in coaching relationships. In de Haan et al. (2010a) , clients referred only to a single coaching relationship, and in de Haan et al. (2010b) , clients and coaches referred only to a single coaching session and hence may have been referring to everyday coaching sessions rather than to coaching in exceptional circumstances. This hypothesis explained why the two groups of data sets were so fundamentally different and consistently negatively correlating, when coded using the codes in Table 1 .
In summary, and comparing the findings between coaches' critical moments and clients' critical moments, de Haan et al. (2010b) found that (a) in 53% of cases, clients and coaches referred to the same moments when asked independently what was critical in their shared conversation; and (b) in most everyday executive coaching, clients and coaches identified the same broad patterns as being most critical, with the highest occurrence of realizations and new insights as aspects of critical moments.
Summary of Case-Study Process Research
Another way of doing process research is through complete case studies. In other helping professions, such as psychotherapy, there has been a long tradition of case study analysis, beginning with Breuer and Freud (1895; short cases of 10 to 60 pages each) and Freud (1905;  first book-length case study). Therapeutic relationships, told in the words of both therapist and client, go back to Yalom and Elgin (1974) , who codescribed and copublished their therapeutic encounters. One of the first studies to investigate therapists', patients', and even observers' agreement concerning a therapeutic session was conducted by Mintz, Auerbach, Luborsky, and Johnson (1973) . It was found that there was a reasonable consensus concerning the descriptions of the patient's emotional states, while agreement was rather poor when evaluating the therapeutic relationship and the "goodness" of the session. After decades of research on the topic, Weiss, Rabinowitz, and Spiro (1996) published a literature review including the findings of 41 such studies. Taken together, these studies indicate that there is a great variability in therapists' and clients' agreement in the evaluation of problems, processes, and outcomes of therapy. For a more recent example of a case study that is described from the perspective of both therapist and client, and then analyzed by an independent researcher, see Mackrill (2011) .
Over recent years, the study of the therapeutic process and of critical moments has been given a new impulse by the discovery of "sudden gains" in some 40% of patients undergoing once-weekly psychotherapy and the convincing indications that those patients with sudden gains suffer less relapse than other patients (e.g., Tang & DeRubeis, 1999) . Sudden gains, or large symptom improvement from one session to the next, have now been demonstrated in cognitive-behavioral, supportive-expressive, and psychodynamic therapy, and for different disorders (see Tang, DeRubeis, Hollon, Amsterdam, & Shelton, 2007; Present et al., 2008) . If they are as significant to longer-term outcome as they seem, then it becomes still more important to inquire into individual sessions and the experience of clients within those sessions.
Although there is considerable research evidence on therapists' and clients' perceptions of the therapeutic process, we found only a couple of case study reports within the executive coaching literature (Appendix C in de Haan, 2008c; Levenson, 2009) , and they were all written by coaches. In Appendix C of de Haan (2008c), a 12-page summary of a five-session executive-coaching assignment is provided. This includes a short review by the client. Levenson (2009) gives an overview of 12 successful case studies and analyzes factors that contribute to success, finding that the most important one related to transfer of coaching to the workplace. Lowman's (2001; see also Lowman & Kilburg, 2011) proposal of a case-study-informed coaching literature seems to have been little heeded in the 10 years since it appeared. To our knowledge, the present article is the first full case study written by both coach and client, based on their critical-moment descriptions, similar to the critical incidents reported in de Haan et al. (2010b) . It was not written as a single common case study, precisely because we wanted to compare and contrast the independent views of the client and the coach. For this reason, the coach and client made independent notes right after the sessions (or at least on the same day), similar to the process in Yalom and Elgin (1974) . Only after the full 10 sessions of coaching did the coach and client have a chance to read each other's responses, and they then wrote a response to the other person's perceptions. Only after this information was completed did they decide to write the article together to give an honest, real-life, parallel account of a developing coaching relationship. Some personal details of the coach and the coachee were suppressed from the accounts, but, otherwise, they are verbatim and thus faithful accounts of the critical moments that the coach and client encountered in their work together.
This Research: Process Research With Critical Incidents in a Single Case Study
The present study brings together both traditions of process research in the coaching literature: the study of critical moments and case study analysis. In this way, we hope to contribute to a better understanding of suboutcome and of that best predictor of coaching outcome: the coaching relationship. In doing a formal analysis of critical-moment descriptions coming from coach and client in a shared coaching assignment, we are testing the following hypotheses, which we base on earlier publications in the field.
Hypothesis 1:
Coach and client will refer to the same moment with a frequency that is significantly above chance. De Haan et al. (2010b) showed that, in their data set, 53% of descriptions referred demonstratively to the same moment in conversation, which is well above chance. This would be in contrast to what is often reported in psychotherapy research, namely that psychotherapist and patient rarely report the same moments from their common conversations (e.g. Tallman & Bohart, 1999) . Hypothesis 2: Coach descriptions and client descriptions will be coded broadly similarly by independent coders, as shown in earlier research exploring experienced coach (de Haan, 2008b) and client (Day et al., 2008) descriptions of critical moments. In particular, the coding will reveal consistent broad differences, including a. coaches focusing more on anxieties and doubts, and b. clients focusing more on insights and realizations.
Hypothesis 3: Depending on the degree and significance of relational "ruptures" in the material, there should be evidence for the two types of coaching distinguished in de Haan et al. (2010b) as "run of the mill" or everyday coaching versus coaching in the presence of "exceptional tensions".
Hypothesis 4: Analysis of longitudinal development will show that, over the course of the coaching, the conversations have a differential impact, in a manner similar to the dose-effect relationship found in psychotherapy (e.g., Howard, Kopta, Krause, & Orlinski, 1986) . On the basis of this evidence from psychotherapy-outcome research, we would expect client outcomes such as new insight to decrease from Session 1 onward.
When setting out to do case studies, it is important to have a theoretical framework that includes the study's questions, propositions, units of analysis, logic linking data to propositions, and criteria for interpreting the findings including the potential for generalization (Yin, 1994; Lowman & Kilburg, 2011) . For this purpose, one of us (Erik de Haan) carried out two pilot case studies of 10 sessions each with two different clients. These analyses contributed to the formulation of the hypotheses outlined here.
Method
Data were collected for the present case study on the basis of 10 coaching conversations between the executive coach and the client.
Setting
During an initial preliminary meeting requested by the client, the coach and client agreed to have ten 90-min coaching sessions over a period of 7 months. Help was requested by the client concerning topics of career choice and personal development, especially in academia. The first three of the coaching sessions were face-to-face in the United Kingdom, and the other seven were over the phone, since the coach was based in the United Kingdom and the client was in the Netherlands. The sessions were conducted in English, the second language of both client and coach. Sessions took place at approximately three-week intervals. No rescheduling was needed. Session times were held as scheduled, except for two occasions when the coach was late on the call (Session 5) and when the coach had overlooked the time difference between the United Kingdom and the Netherlands, and had to be reminded of the starting time of the session (Session 7). That particular session started an hour late, but could still be held and was of the agreed-upon length. The fee for the sessions was reduced to £50 per session, payable to a global charitable organization, because the client committed-like the coach-to the research task.
Procedure
Both the coach and the client were asked, on the same day after each session, to write down one or two "critical moments" of that session (i.e., a few paragraphs of writing), with the understanding that a "critical moment" was again defined to be an exciting, tense, or significant moment from the time spent in the coaching session (see de Haan, 2008a , and consecutive papers). We have provided all literal descriptions of the critical moments as an Appendix to this article in order to convey the type of data collected in the case study and to illustrate the participants' fluency in English as a second language. The issue of working in multiple and nonnative languages is becoming more important as coaching becomes more global. This allows the reader to examine possible subtleties in language that may have had an impact on (mis)understanding.
The client was informed that the research would consist of content analyzing the various critical-moment descriptions and of comparing client descriptions with coach descriptions from session to session and that this analysis would only be done after the 10 sessions had been completed. Anonymity and permission from the client in case of eventual publication were obtained from both parties prior to the beginning of the coaching.
Participants
The executive coach was an accredited coach in his late 40s with 15 years of experience in this field, while the client was in her mid-20s and was a Master of Science (MSc) student in theoretical psychology in the Netherlands. The client finished her MSc degree in the Netherlands during the course of the assignment to become a doctoral-level student in a graduate school in Germany. The client had no previous experience of executive coaching. Coach and client did not discuss (either in conversation or in correspondence) any material of the coaching sessions, or the sessions themselves, outside of the sessions.
Focus of the Coaching
The coach and coachee had two research project meetings that were clearly separate from the coaching sessions. There was no other contact but coaching sessions until the week before the 10th session, when they had one more research project meeting; so for most of the 7 months of the coaching, there were no other interests between them. After the first session, the coach also committed himself to writing a formal written contract for the 10-session coaching assignment, in which the following two objectives were described:
1. You-the client-would like to use our sessions to think about your work on your Master's Thesis, which you are now preparing and which looks like an interesting challenge. 2. You would like to find guidance-or guide yourself-as to how to approach your longer term personal development and career. You mentioned four "career paths" that may be open to you, and you would like to understand them, yourself and your choices better before you embark on one or several of these.
These objectives have been summarized in writing by the coach, and the client agreed to them at the second session, requesting no further changes. Much of the work in the sessions was around finding one's feet in a competitive and ambitious academic environment, holding one's own in that environment, and progressing through to the next "rank" while continuing to progress other business interests.
Procedure
After each of the sessions, both the coach and the client wrote down one or two critical moments of that session, a critical moment being defined as "an exciting, tense or significant moment from the time spent in the coaching session." This procedure resulted in 32 critical-moment descriptions, 14 by the client and 18 by the coach, which were then given to four independent raters (not the authors). The raters were also given 12 codes for classifying coaching critical moments, which have been successfully used with all previous data sets (e.g., de Haan et al., 2010b; see Table 1 ).
After collecting all critical-moment descriptions and deciding to write up the coaching intervention as a case study, client and coach worked together to provide a phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions per coaching session (see Appendix).
Results
Hypothesis 1 asked whether coach and client referred to broadly the same moments as being critical in the coaching conversation. To give one example, if one looks at the critical moments in the eighth session (see Appendix) one can conclude that coach and client were clearly referring to the same moment as being critical in this (the eighth) session, namely the discussion about running out of steam and the sense of having completed the contract already.
Of the 32 critical-moment descriptions, there are 15 (47%) that, pairwise, clearly referred to the same moment in the session. Specifically, there was one "shared critical moment" in every session from the third to the ninth (i.e., seven in total), and a second match in the sixth session. This finding, which can be checked with the help of the Appendix, offers support for the notion that coach and client experience broadly the same moments in the coaching conversations as being critical.
Hypothesis 2 suggested that the coding of the incidents against the defined categories would be similar among the independent raters. To estimate the degree of agreement between the four raters, Cohen's Kappas were calculated and resulted in a minimum of 0.25 and a maximum of 0.31, suggesting moderate agreement among raters (Landis & Koch, 1977) . This provides support for Hypothesis 2. The total incidence rates of the 12 codes are reported in Figure 1 for the full data set and for the separate data sets of client and coach critical-moment descriptions. Codes 1, 3, and 10 had the highest prevalence; however, the relative prevalence of these three codes was very different in the data provided by the client and coach. Moreover, coding of client and coach data anticorrelates (r ϭ Ϫ0.44), in distinction to another data set where moment descriptions were taken straight after the coaching sessions (de Haan et al., 2010b) and where this same correlation was r ϭ ϩ0.69. Hence it makes the most sense here to analyze client and coach data separately, as also suggested by Hypotheses 2a and 2b.
Hypothesis 2a stated that the coach's critical moments would be likely to revolve around anxieties and doubts, as included in Codes 10 and 12. To Test Hypothesis 2a, two paired t tests, as well as Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests, were conducted (see Table 2 ). The t tests were conducted using all critical moment descriptions, rather than only those moments that coach and client both responded to, since the coach may have referred to moments of anxiety and doubt that the client did not even identify as a critical moment.
In order to test Hypothesis 2a, we compared whether the mean frequency of Codes 10 and 12 employed by all of the four raters was higher for the coach's critical-moment descriptions than for the client's critical-moment descriptions, using one-tailed testing. Results revealed that the four raters (N ϭ 4) used Code 10 (coach's anxiety) significantly more often to code the coach's critical-moment descriptions (M ϭ 3.75, SD ϭ 1.26) than to code the client's critical-moment descriptions (M ϭ 0.25, SD ϭ 0.50; t[3] ϭ 5.42, p Ͻ .01). In the same manner, the four raters (N ϭ 4) used code 12 (coach's doubt) significantly more often to code the coach's critical-moment descriptions (M ϭ 3.25, SD ϭ 0.96) than to code the client's critical-moment descriptions (M ϭ 0.00, SD ϭ 0.00; t[3] ϭ 6.79, p Ͻ .01). The results thus support Hypothesis 2a, stating that, in the coding, coaches' critical moments are significantly more often attributed to anxieties and doubts than clients' moments.
Hypothesis 2b suggested that clients' critical moments, on the other hand, mainly have to do with insights and realizations. Two more paired t tests were conducted to test whether raters used Codes 1 (insights) and 2 (perspectives) more often to code the client's critical moments than to code the coach's critical moments, also using one-tailed testing. Results support the notion that the four raters (N ϭ 4) used Code 1 (insights) significantly more often to code the client's critical-moment descriptions (M ϭ 3.50, SD ϭ 1.00) than to code the coach's critical-moment descriptions (M ϭ 1.75, SD ϭ 0.50; t[3] ϭ 3.66, p Ͻ .05). Similarly, the four raters (N ϭ 4) used Code 2 (perspectives) To additionally Test Hypotheses 2a and 2b, Wilcoxon signed-ranks test were conducted as the nonparametric equivalent of the dependent t test, therefore not relying on normality assumptions. Results generally support the findings obtained, again using one-tailed testing. The four raters (N ϭ 4) used Code 10 (coach's anxiety) and Code 12 (coach's doubt) more often to code the coach's critical-moment descriptions than to code the client's critical-moment descriptions (z ϭ 1.826, p Ͻ .05, for anxiety; z ϭ 1.841, p Ͻ .05, for doubt). Moreover, the four raters (N ϭ 4) used Code 1 (insights) more often to code the client's critical-moment descriptions than to code the coach's critical-moment descriptions (z ϭ 1.84, p Ͻ .05). Furthermore, the four raters (N ϭ 4) used Code 2 (realizations) significantly more often to code the client's critical-moment descriptions (z ϭ 1.63, p Ͻ .05) than to code the coach's critical-moment descriptions.
Formal hypothesis testing of Hypotheses 2a and 2b, using both parametric and nonparametric tests, thus suggested that coaches and clients indeed focus on different aspects of the coaching conversation as being critical. Although the coach's critical moments revolved around anxieties and doubts, the client experienced new insights and realizations as especially critical.
Concerning Hypothesis 3, we found that both client and coach data sets in this study contained moments of ruptures or near-ruptures in Sessions 5 to 7 (see Appendix for full quotations), so that the distinction between "everyday" coaching and "exceptional circumstances" coaching (see de Haan et al., 2010b) was not clear-cut in this data set. We conjecture that this data set is probably a mixture of both of those over time, which would support Hypothesis 3 regarding different data sets for different types of coaching.
We were also interested in the development of the critical moments over the course of the 10 coaching sessions (Hypothesis 4). To analyze the frequency of codes used across sessions, we made use of regression analyses, this time using one-tailed testing, since the hypothesis did not specifically address in which direction an effect was expected. Each of the 12 codes was regressed on the session numbers to give an estimate of a significant change in the use of codes depending on the session. The session number was thus entered into the regression as the independent variable, while each of the 12 codes was entered as the dependent variables in separate regression equations. Analyses controlled for the number of moments per session, which were entered in the second step of each Table 3 ). These results suggested that the most learning occurred in the first few sessions, while new insights decreased over time. For exploratory purposes, we tested where other changes concerning the critical-moment descriptions occurred over the 10 coaching sessions. Across sessions, classifications using Code 3, a positive change in the relationship, significantly increased (␤ ϭ 0.68, p Ͻ .05). This means that the relationship in this coaching case changed in a positive way over time, suggesting that the coach and client may have built an increasingly strong and trusted relationship over the course of the sessions. The only other code to change over sessions was Code 12 (the coach's doubts), which increased, but not significantly (␤ ϭ 0.57, p Ͻ .10; see Table 3 ). Careful coding of critical-moment descriptions therefore demonstrates that outcomes are different over time and that-at least in this coaching relationship-there are patterns and regularity in the changes over time. More specifically, across sessions, the proportion of new insights in this coaching case significantly decreased, thereby confirming Hypothesis 4.
Discussion
This case study involved a fairly typical course of ten 90-min coaching sessions occurring within approximately three-week intervals. Many features in the case study were common to other executive coaching work: a written contract with two objectives that was revised over time, a rupture in the relationship in Sessions 5 and 6, perceived healing of the rupture in Session 7, and the emergence of a few core "themes," which are an in-depth reflection within the client of challenges that she faces outside of the sessions. It is the story of a well-contracted, finite coaching relationship with clear objectives and some positive outcomes (in terms of career decisions, self-confidence, and self-understanding), as many others would be (in fact, we have other data sets of a similar nature, which can be obtained from the first author).
Comparison With Previous Critical-Moments Research
Because this case study is embedded in a history of research on critical moments in executive coaching, it is possible to compare the present findings with those obtained in previous research.
Agreement in perceptions of critical moments. The percentage (47%) of common critical moments found in this study was very close to the 53% found in de Haan et al. (2010b) for a completely independent data set. If one assumes that there are hundreds of "moments" in every Correlations in coding among data sets. Since there was only one coder (AC) who coded all six data sets in the six studies, we can report only correlation coefficients between distributions of the 12 codes in AC's coding (however, cross-coder correlations yield similar magnitudes). In an exploratory analysis, it was tested whether the frequency of codes used by this one coder correlated across data sets. It was found that the present data set correlates best with the experienced coach-descriptions data set in de Haan (2008b; r ϭ .57, p Ͻ .05). However, the separate client and coach data sets correlate better with earlier data sets. The client data correlated (r ϭ .56; p Ͻ .05) with the client data in de Haan et al. (2010a) and also with (r ϭ .67; p Ͻ .05) the client data in de Haan et al. (2010b) . The coach data correlated with (0.75 Ͻ r Ͻ .78; p Ͻ .01) the three coach-descriptions data sets in de Haan (2008a Haan ( , 2008b and Day et al. (2008) . Interestingly, these coach data have correlation zero with the coach data in de Haan et al. (2010b) , which have been found to correlate well with the client data in that study and in de Haan et al. (2010a) . We think that the reason for this is that both client and coach data sets in this study contain moments of ruptures or near-ruptures in Sessions 5 to 7 (as previously described), so that the choice between "everyday" coaching and "exceptional circumstances" coaching (see de Haan et al., 2010b) is not clear-cut in this data set. We conjecture that this data set is probably a mixture of both of those over time.
Frequency of codes used for coach and client critical moments. The codes used in this study to classify the coach's critical moments most frequently were Codes 10 and 12 (see Table 1 ), anxiety and doubt of the coach. The client's critical moments, however, were most often classified with three codes (Codes 1, 2, and 3; see Table 1 ), thus reflecting moments of learning and a positive change in the coaching relationship. These findings are very similar to those obtained in previous studies. Although coaches most often report their own anxieties and doubts in their critical moments (de Haan, 2008a (de Haan, , 2008b , clients tend to report moments of new learning as most critical in their coaching experience (de Haan et al., 2010b) . What is additionally noticeable is that the coach and client data are mirrored for Codes 7 and 8, for 9 and 10, and also for 11 and 12, respectively (see Table 1 for brief descriptions of the codes). Both coach and client focused more on their own emotions and doubts rather than on those of their counterparts, as in the earlier studies.
Shared critical moments. As noted, 15 of the 32 critical-moment descriptions referred to the same moment in the session. This incidence rate of "shared critical moments" of 47% is very similar to what was found in the other real-time comparison study (de Haan et al., 2010b) in which shared moments made up 53%. Again, we found an average of approximately one shared critical moment per session. The sessions that did not have a shared critical moment in this study were the first two sessions and the last session. In de Haan et al. (2010b) , all of the sessions that were measured were midrange (neither beginning nor ending sessions), so that could be a possible reason for the slight drop in occurrence of shared moments.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
We realize that this study only encompasses a single coaching assignment and that there are features that may hinder generalizability of this study. The study does not revolve around executive coaching in the strict sense of that term: The client was without leadership responsibility and fully trained as an occupational psychologist, which will have influenced her particular views and expectations of coaching. In addition, in terms of the initial contract, the objectives look more relevant to career counseling than to executive coaching. However, the actual content of the sessions and the dynamic during the sessions was much more reminiscent of executive coaching (see Appendix). Moreover, we believe that occurrences in this relationship and in the critical moments are typical enough for our conclusions to suggest relevance for other executive coaching relationships. This is supported by the high level of agreement found with other studies of executive coaching relationships (e.g., de Haan et al., 2010a Haan et al., , 2010b conducted with entirely different clients. We therefore believe that the present process research is a good model for doing more systematic studies of coaching assignments in terms of critical moments, with the aim of better understanding the emergence of change and learning within coaching sessions.
Professionals in the field and trainee coaches need more real-life cases across the whole spectrum of executive-coaching assignments, not just vignettes of purely positive (e.g., Levenson, 2009) or purely negative (e.g., Berglas, 2002) case examples. We believe that critical-moment analysis is a helpful way to inquire into individual coaching relationships and compare their moment-by-moment or session-by-session outcomes across researchers and samples. We hope that more researchers will take up the same, or similar, methodology and explore other series of 10 or more coaching sessions in terms of critical moments for client and coach. We will then be able to assemble further evidence in terms of longitudinal dynamics and outcomes that one is likely to expect through executive coaching. In addition, more phenomenological analysis is needed on the basis of published case studies to check patterns and to inquire into topical themes, such as-in the case of this study-coaching in a second (or third, etc.) language or coaching in culturally diverse settings. For these purposes, it is useful to have a process-research model that has already been employed for the analysis of many hundreds of critical-moments descriptions and that has been shown to be transferable across a variety of different settings and participants (de Haan et al., 2010b) .
Conclusions
Content analysis of one longitudinal case study, as seen from the perspectives of both client and coach, has demonstrated that earlier regularities found with hundreds of clients' and coaches' critical-moment descriptions from as many coaching relationships can be replicated even within a single coaching relationship. This shows potential for future critical-moment research into other coaching relationships.
First, we have demonstrated here well-above-chance agreement in the independent selection of critical moments by coach and client (Hypothesis 1). Second, we have demonstrated significant differences between client and coach descriptions (Hypothesis 2), even though they often referred to broadly the same moments as being critical (Hypothesis 1). Third, we have found different patterns in coaching conversations away from, and in the vicinity of, ruptures (Hypothesis 3), and, for the first time, longitudinal patterns over time that bear similarities with the dose-effect relationships that have been found in psychotherapy (Howard et al., 1986; Hypothesis 4) . This confirms the importance of recognizing the client experience in coaching as being different from the coach's experience, and the importance of recognizing phenomena that are related to the beginning, middle, and end stages of a coaching journey.
For us, the most encouraging finding was the similarity of experience of both persons in the room (Hypotheses 1 and 3) , which disconfirms the "Rashomon conjecture" of entirely different recollections in helping relationships (Mintz et al., 1973) . This finding opens the road to the possibility of real empathic understanding, compassion, mutual learning, and a shared working alliance, plus the possibility of shared understanding of the outcomes of coaching sessions. These are core conditions for the efficacy of a coaching assignment and therefore need to be demonstrated clearly and objectively in order to validate executive coaching work.
Appendix Literal Descriptions of Critical Moments
In this section, we provide the full case study in the words of client and coach, literally copied from the original critical-moment descriptions, with only a few identifying details changed or omitted in the text. (Casement, 2002) in registering what the client is saying or doing when things are critical. The first critical moment for me was introducing the topics that could be discussed in the coaching as a whole and this session in particular. I was very unsure of what was expected of me in the situation, and since there was hardly any reaction from the coach's side, I felt very insecure if these were the "right" topics. I also felt like they were a bit "unimportant" compared to what the coach probably usually talked about in his sessions with other clients. It turned out that one of the topics I introduced was not really useful for coaching at that moment, which was a good insight already. Furthermore, it felt extremely strange to me to introduce such personal issues to someone who is pretty much a stranger to me.
The critical moments in this first session were around moments that I almost "come too close." I experienced a professional, ambitious, reflective "persona" in front of me. This Christiane would like to receive reflections on her thesis and her career. Underneath I experience more anxiety, particularly around "will you not come too close?" Once I felt provoked to comment on this, and then I said "the face you pull" which is an uncharacteristically strong expression which I immediately regretted.
The second critical moment was something the coach reflected to me. I had been talking about career options quite a bit at that point, and the coach then reflected to me that he felt like I really knew what I was striving for and what goals I wanted to and didn't want to achieve. This wasn't at all what was going on inside of me, because I felt like I was ruminating quite a bit about the options I had. It was very insightful to get the feedback that I didn't make this impression on someone else, but actually the opposite.
(Appendix continues)
Phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions: Coach and client are clearly still finding their feet with the new arrangement. The client is thinking about what is expected of her, the coach seems self-aware in his focus on how he is biased in writing up his critical moments. The coach is using some jargon (e.g. trial identification). The client has two critical moments; the coach mentions one. For the client, there seems to be some anxiety around beginning in the coaching; for the coach, around coming too close. The client achieves insight through feedback on how she comes across. The beginning of the session was a critical moment for me. Neither the coach nor I started the conversation at first, so I felt under pressure to set the agenda for the session. I would have liked to avoid deciding what we were going to talk about, because I trusted the coach to decide which topics we had discussed in the previous session were worth continue talking about. Although I know it's probably the better approach to let the client decide on the agenda, the silence still made me feel uncomfortable and insecure whether I would raise the right topics.
I think there were two or three times in this session when Christiane said "that is a good question" so I suppose those are indications of something critical happening. I cannot remember any longer when these moments occurred, exactly. Also when I checked where we were, saying "it is now halfway the session, how is it going," she said "insightful" and I think that was genuinely meant.
Another critical moment for me occurred when the coach reflected back and interpreted something I had said: I mentioned that I was considering applying at a consultancy because I would feel like it would be a good reference in my CV and thus help my career in the longer run. He replied that I thus wanted to be a "Big Player" in business (or a similar expression). I had never seen myself striving to be a "Big Player" anywhere, so I felt almost offended by the comment. However, I was glad that he reflected back to me what impression my words had made on him, although I hadn't intended to do so. It made me self-reflect on the question why I would say that, and if maybe it wasn't all that far away from the truth after all.
I was intrigued by a few paradoxes we discovered. Christiane seems at the same time very successful-in her peer group of MSc students-and young, i.e., inexperienced, so she feels she has to be bold and modest at the same time. There was another paradox about "being a loyal team player" (as in basketball) and "wanting to be different/distinct" (as in having other occupations from fellow students and highlighting her difference in that choice). We may be getting closer to where the ambivalence is.
Phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions: The two moments from the client seem similar to those in the first session, the first suggesting some anxiety about what is expected of her or how she can lead this coaching relationship, and the second showing some insight through feedback (or in this case a summary plus interpretation of the critical-moment descriptions) from the coach. The client also writes about the emotional (somewhat painful) impact of this learning process ("I felt almost offended . . . however, I was glad"). In this the client wrote about her ambivalence and it is striking that the coach mentions ambivalence as well.
In addition, in the comments of the coach, there are some similarities with the first session. Again, the coach couches some of his language in jargon (e.g., "getting where the ambivalence is"). Following his own realization after the first session that he is overly central to his own critical moments, he now tries to find something critical in the responses of his client, responses like "good question" and "insightful." There seems to be no identified critical moment for the coach. Phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions: Both client and coach descriptions are much shorter than those for the previous two sessions. They both point to exactly the same moment a few minutes into the session, an emotional moment that remained unexpressed verbally, but that had clearly touched both coach and client. Following the felt emotions, the client reports a critical moment that is of a different nature as in the previous sessions, a moment of "working through" with the help of reflection.
The critical moment of this session was a change in my perception of the relationship to the coach. While we were discussing, we proposed to me an interpretation of a situation which was less favorable to me, namely, that I had felt some kind of jealousy. While I was first reluctant to discuss this option openly, I noticed that I had indeed built enough trust in my coach over the past few sessions that I was able to consider his idea and admit that he was right. I felt like this took the conversation a lot further and deepened the conversation as well as the relationship to the coach. It was a very honest conversation, and I was thankful that the coach had not been holding back, reluctant to express his interpretation of the situation.
A session about competition and ambition, as related to the tasks you are engaged in and the layers of relationships that you need to manage. Very tough for you and I hope I haven't been too tough as a response. In fact, I felt very caring, careful and "parental." Critical moments:
(1) I did once feel the competition flaring up between the two of us as well. A difficult moment. It was in the beginning of the session when you related how you had mentioned some prominent consultancies that you are involved with. I then laughed rather loudly and you said "What? What?" rather anxiously-upon which I said, "Big Names. You dropped some 'Big Names' with them." I think you were again sensitive in the here and now, this time about my response to you. (2) I think it was a relief for you to hear from me that "yes you might be projecting out ambition and competition while you are also quite competitive yourself-and there is nothing wrong with that." You had pondered on how competitive you were and how much you were suppressing this. I think it was somehow better for you to acknowledge yourself as competitive, envious, desiring to impress, etc., rather than placing that in other people. Hopefully it will help you to take a bit of detachment (relax, smile) from this as a next step. I am wondering why I am writing in the second person to "you'" I think it is because I am making these notes still within the session time, i.e., straight after the session ended prematurely after your phone ran out of battery.
Phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions: This time, the length of the writing of client and coach is dissimilar, with the coach writing a much longer piece. The client's critical moment is again of a different order, as it is more related to the relationship she experiences with the coach, which has enabled her to hear feedback. As before, open and frank feedback appears to lead to insight, or at least to a new perspective. Similarities are that both client and coach report a deepening of the relationship, which the coach seems to underline by continuing to write in the second person, and that coach and client apparently write about one critical moment that they both experienced: the acknowledging of competition and jealousy/envy. Again, there are hints of an emotional learning process for the client.
For me this coaching session involved two critical moments. The first moment occurred somewhere in the middle of the session. We had been talking about career options in the previous sessions, exploring what I was able to apply for after finishing my studies. I had been holding the assumption that I could do pretty much anything I wanted. However, prior to this session, I had been turned down for a workshop I had applied for. While I saw this as a "one-timer," something that had never happened to me and wouldn't happen again, the coach offered a different interpretation. He made me aware of the fact that by choosing a Research Master program, I had limited my career opportunities. This was also an explanation of me procrastinating on my application for another position. I highly valued this new view on the matter, as it opened my eyes to something I probably simply didn't want to see before.
In spite of my being late I thought this was a really rich session, particularly thanks to your openness and willingness to hear quite challenging feedback.
The other critical moment occurred at the very end of the session. The coach had been a bit late for the session, and at the end of it he suggested that maybe there was a subconscious reason for him being late. This idea was a bit in line with what we had talked about during the session, that sometimes it is not obvious what underlying reasons for our actions are. Although I appreciated the coach's honesty in this particular moment, I also made me feel a bit uncomfortable. Was I a difficult client? Was I boring him during the sessions? I think hadn't this moment occurred at the very end of the session, it would have influenced the course of the session in a negative way, because it would have made me a bit more hesitant.
The first critical moment was obviously my being late, in particularly the moment when I discovered I was not simply going to be 2 minutes late (as I let you know), but I was going to be 15 minutes late. I felt guilt, I also immediately asked myself why I was permitting myself such an infringement, a breaking of boundaries, when I would never allow myself to do that with a "real," i.e., "full fee paying" client. The second critical moment was obviously when I shared that with you at the end of our session, and I was vulnerable and questioned my own motives just like I had questioned yours. I wondered what you were making of that. There was another critical moment for me when I checked with you "how I can help" with regard to the two issues you introduced at the very beginning of the session. You said with regard to the first one, "I feel already helped a great deal, by recognizing some of my own ambition and drive." That was such positive feedback, I felt the session was already a success even if it was still relatively early into the session. I did check towards the end whether we had really taken enough time for the first issue, and you reassured me again.
Phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions: The session is clearly heavily influenced by a boundary infringement at the very beginning, even if a small one: "the coach was a bit late" in the words of the client. It shows us never to underestimate the effects of boundary issues in coaching. This one turns out to have major repercussions in the next two sessions as well (see below). Both client and coach critical moments refer to the lateness of the coach, although the client seems unaffected until the coach raises it later in the session. Again, in the first client critical moment, a new perspective (a frank view from the coach) leads to insight. The second client critical moment builds on the theme of the deepening relationship from the previous session, showing how a coaching relationship is never a given, a fact, but that it is always evolving and changing, and that ruptures are never far off even in well-established coaching relationships. We see both client and coach wondering how they are coming across to the other, and we see the coach still affected by self-doubt even when receiving very positive feedback (his third critical moment). The critical moment of the session occurred somewhere in the end of our session. Not much had happened on the topics that we had been discussing in previous sessions, so I didn't really "bring much" to the conversation. The coach noticed this as well and mentioned it to me. What followed was a very honest but difficult conversation. As mentioned in the critical-moment description of the last session, there had been a comment that made me quite conscious of my inferior role in the relationship. I had however not decided to address this. The coach offered the suggestion that this feeling of me being inferior, unimportant, or boring, probably was something that I experienced in other relationships as well. Unfortunately, we weren't able to discuss this further, because we had reached the end of the session. However, I felt like it was a very honest moment. It made me realize that the coach noticed such underlying things as well. Although I found his interpretation a bit hurtful, I appreciated him noticing and mentioning it to me. I think it will probably help to discuss this in the following sessions.
This was a really tough session I think for both of us, certainly for me. The first really critical moment occurred when you said "I am just. . . unimportant. My work is. . . unimportant. I must be different from your other clients, as I am 'just' a student. Coaching with me must be quite boring for you." You said these thoughts were triggered by me saying there may have been an unconscious reason on my part for my being late at our previous session. And you added that it felt like a rupture, then. Then for me there was a second critical moment when you said, "I cannot pay you for the work," and in the same breath, "This coaching is only for your research," implying the coaching was not really for you but rather for me and you wouldn't be able to afford it anyway. It felt like you were really angry with me, and like you were accusing me of being disinterested, or rather of being self-interested, and of not being able to keep you in mind or be interested in you. I remember I was so taken aback that I said things like "you are doing just fine," "this is not boring to me," and "it is wonderful that you are paying a charity for this work" (in other words, I was arguing back: "you are paying for this"). I got so wrapped up in defending the coaching that I wasn't coaching anymore.
Session 6: Client critical moments Session 6: Coach critical moments I am really curious as to where this will take us next time. Hopefully you will learn something about your desperation and your anger. At the moment you will probably not feel you have learned anything. Another rupture. If I think back again I notice lots of other critical moments as well, before these two, which occurred towards the end of the session. So these are earlier in the session: (1) How I gave you a tough challenge when I said you hadn't been very proactive regarding this session and perhaps you could be more proactive as well regarding the dependencies you are experiencing in your MSc-work. (2) How I felt self-doubt when contemplating if I should suggest finding rooms with a commercial assessment center provider (which in the end I did-and it made little difference). I felt this would be too advisory to be coaching.
Phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions: The session is still highly influenced by the boundary problems identified in the previous session and by the various ways of mentally dealing with the "issue," independently by coach and client, to the point that we can infer that there was a rupture or a near-rupture in their work together during this session, with feelings of humiliation and anger on the side of the client, and of panic and embarrassment on the side of the coach. Both client and coach write this theme up as one big critical moment, to which the coach adds two others from earlier in the session. One is a hunch of some possible further "insight through feedback" and the other is a fairly common doubting process around whether or not to offer advice as a coach. Fairly typically, the advice when offered (as is also usually the case when not offered) makes very little difference. The critical moment of this coaching session for me occurred when the coach decided to bring up the topic we had not been able to fully discuss in the previous session. The present session was going pretty well, there was a lot to discuss and I felt I was making progress. The coach could have decided to leave it to that, but he brought up what we had talked about in the end of our previous session, namely how I felt I was in an inferior role. We discussed how this might also translate to some of my other (working) relationships. I felt like this was probably the first time the coach had actually brought up a topic. I probably would not have done it myself because I didn't feel it was still relevant at that point, but I was thankful for him doing it. That way, I could reflect on what had happened in the previous session in a bit of a hindsight, which allowed be to see some parallels to other aspects of my life.
The session started very neutral but with slight misunderstandings between us and interruptions in both directions. I thought strong emotions would still be there. You chose to talk about some new challenges and successes in the areas of work and study.
One major critical moment for me was when I brought back the talk of "rupture"-and my experience of "rupture"-from the previous session. You said your notes were that it would be good to raise that again this time.
The relief was palpable, both for you and for me, and I think you were genuinely grateful for having a fuller conversation touching on both developments in your work and our relationship.
Phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions: The one critical moment mentioned by both is exactly the same for coach and client, and harks back to the boundary infringement identified two sessions previously, to the near-ruptures of the previous session. Both client and coach comment on how the decision of the coach to bring up the issue and their relationship again makes a difference within the relationship and leads to new insight on parallel processes in other areas. Gratitude is mentioned by both client and coach.
Since the previous session, both topics in our coaching contract had developed quite a bit and to an extent resolved themselves. The coach and I talked about what this meant for me, just like in previous session. The critical moment of this session to me was then to admit to the coach that I felt there was not much else to talk about in the following sessions. I felt guilty about that because I felt like it was my responsibility to "come up" with a new topic. I especially had this feeling because of one of the previous sessions, where I didn't have much to talk about and the session was very difficult for both of us. I worded those concerns towards the coach, who pointed out that the session I had in mind had indeed been a difficult one, but that it also was one of the sessions that helped me take a step further. He assured me that I didn't have to come up with a new topic to talk about, but that sometimes the sessions where you feel like you really do not have anything to talk about are the best. It made me feel really relieved to know that the coach had this opinion because it took some pressure off of me. He then started talking a little bit about one of the topics that had emerged out of our previous sessions, which could be used as a basis for our following sessions.
The most critical moment was when the client suggested that "as there were no more objectives left perhaps we can think again about the next two sessions." I took this as an "ending phenomenon," a response to the impending end of our coaching journey. Retrospectively, I feel I did not listen or ask enough about her suggestion and what she intended to do about the sequel. So I held firm about the boundary, and suggested we'd work with whatever would come up in those sessions-but I did not really listen to a possible "alternative plan" that the client might have suggested.
Phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions: Once again, the single critical moment mentioned by coach and client is clearly the same: the discussion about running out of steam and the sense of having completed the contract already. Both coach and client seem to feel slightly guilty about the handling of this moment.
To me it felt like there was not one distinct critical moment in this session. Rather, I felt like there were several, similar moments that felt critical to me. In all of those moments, the coach gave me some kind of an insight that I could have seen as threatening to my ego. There are two reasons why this made those moments critical to me. First, it showed that the coach felt comfortable sharing his insights with me, although they could have meant a rupture for our relationship. Second, I noticed that his comments did not offend me, although they were quite strong.
Coming from any other person, I would have probably been hurt and would have walked away from the conversation. In this case, I however tried to explore together with the coach where his comments were coming from and whether there was some truth in them for me. These two reasons together made the moments critical to me, as they showed that our relationship was trustful enough to both make and receive honest remarks like that.
What was critical about this session was that Christiane reminded us at the beginning of the session that we were now strictly "outside of the contract" as the two areas that we embarked on "were now resolved" or had now moved on. There was less of a sense of urgency about this session than about some of the other sessions. This is a general sense, not a specific moment. In retrospect I feel I should have offered more space, more listening and silences in order for other things to emerge
My most critical action during the session was for me the challenging move from "treating us like children" (which is what Christiane reported) to "a childish response to others" (which I alleged Christiane may have, pointing to her own possible share in the "treating us like children"). I did this as gently as possible, but fear I may have bruised or lost her in the process-and I also wonder if there would have been more mileage in exploring more deeply the "treating us like children" bit, staying with what Christiane actually brought to the session.
Phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions: Interestingly, both coach and client mention, for the first time, that there were no critical moments in the session, as, according to the client, there were "several similar moments," and, according to the coach, "more of a general sense less of a critical moment." Both client and coach write about the coach feeling confident to honestly share his "insights" (client)/"challenges" (coach), even though they "could have led to a rupture" (client)/"may have bruised or lost the client" (coach). This is taken, at least by the client, as evidence for a strengthening coaching relationship (or perhaps as a full recovery of the coaching relationship after the major rupture in Sessions 5 and 6).
There were two moments in the session that I experienced as critical. The first moment was actually more of a time-span quite early in the session. I had introduced a topic that we had only discussed very briefly in a preceding session. Once I had explained the situation to the coach, it seemed to me like he paraphrased and interpreted what I had said and then gave me advice on how to deal with this issue. This was quite a new feeling for me, because I felt like in the previous sessions, he had been more reluctant to provide me with any kind of expert opinion. I didn't feel like it was out of line at all, rather I was thankful for his advice. I did however notice it as some sort of change in the coach's role.
It was fascinating that the first "topic" was all about becoming a practicing occupational psychologist and what that means for how people will see Christiane, and about "setting up practice" as an organizational psychologist. Although Christiane said she hadn't realized this was an ending session, this topic seemed appropriate as it was related to "going out into the wider world."
The second moment occurred when we had finished talking about the first, new topic that I had introduced. The coach then asked me about some of the other topics we had talked about in the previous sessions. What was critical to me was that he seemed to remember so many details of what I had told him, such as names of people involved. This made me feel very honored and as if the coaching, or the coaching relationship, really was something important not only for me, but also for the coach.
The only critical moment I experienced was when I found myself talking so much, when we had returned to the theme of being "junior" and slowly moving up the ranks, the theme of dependence on and perceived inferiority to more senior people. I found myself unable to stop talking or associating with that theme, and wondered if it was more my theme than Christiane's.
Phenomenological analysis of the critical-moment descriptions: An ending session where coach and client really part ways. For the first time in eight sessions, the critical moments appear unrelated and the perspectives are different. The client's critical moment is different from earlier ones, as it is related to "getting advice from the coach." There is some overlap still, as both client and coach notice that that the coach has been more forward and directive during this session, by, for example, "giving advice" (client) and "being unable to stop talking" (coach).
Shortly after the 10th and last session, the notes of client and coach were e-mailed across and shared, and, on the same day, both coach and client formulated a first response to reading the other person's critical-moment descriptions. We give those initial responses here in full, for completeness and also because they provide a good initial summary of relational themes in this coaching journey. However, it is good to point out that in this case the coach's response was written after reading the client's response, so here the right-hand column is not independent and partly a response to the left-hand column:
Client's response to coach notes Coach's response to client's notes
The first overall impression that struck me was that there are so many doubts expressed in your descriptions. I guess I should have expected that, considering your previous research, but somehow I didn't. You write a lot about whether something that you said or did was right or wondering whether you could have done something differently. To be quite honest, I actually did notice some of those moments as well, but I was under the impression that you actually consciously and deliberately initiated those. For example, the critical moment you describe in the very first session, you write that you said something about "the face I pulled." I did notice that phrase as something critical as well, but I actually thought you deliberately tried to provoke me with that.
When I look at your critical-moments descriptions, I am struck by the following:
I find it very interesting that you change the style of writing in between, changing from 3rd to 2nd person narrative and back. I wonder why that is the case, but don't really have any assumptions or ideas about it. You raise it as a question as well though.
The range of your experience of me as a coach, all the way from "abstinent" in session 1 to "advisory" in session 10. For me there was probably less of a range as I tried to facilitate your own development all along. Another thing I noticed was that you seemed to have some idea of where we were heading from the very beginning. You write something about ambivalence, which is sort of what we ended up talking about a bit more. I wonder whether those impressions you had in that second session were true, so that we ended up talking about them, or whether it guided you to lead our conversations in that direction.
I feel more confident now than I did when we were working together, that we were mostly working on relevant and important themes. I take that e.g. from your statements "I felt they were a bit unimportant" and "one of my topics was not really useful" in your very first session note-which are already hints towards bigger themes such as "feeling unimportant" in later sessions.
I find it striking how similar some of our descriptions are, for example the 3rd session, 6th session, and the 8th session, the latter having almost no critical moments.
Your notes made me think again of the importance of coaching for "learning about the impressions one makes," in other words for "getting feedback" or "participating in a self-reflective relationship"-aspects of coaching that are often considered secondary but strikingly important from some of your notes.
It feels like the moments that refer to a "metalevel" are especially interesting. If you look at the 5th session, for example, we both describe a moment that is about the coaching itself, and didn't occur within the coaching. It seems like we both felt it was critical to consider this meta-level, and we both describe that it was important to do so. I see similar patterns in both our descriptions of the 7th session.
I love your slip when you write "we proposed to me" (in Session 4), which I take as a very concise description of some of our best work together. I think some of our work must have been quite challenging for you (and for us both) and I admire your courage of staying with it and staying with this reflection on it as well. My hypothesis about a possible unconscious reason for my coming late for two sessions is not a reflection on you or the material (as you suggest), more on the multiple bonds that existed between us, which have perhaps made me feel more confident that both of us would stick to the coaching contract even if there were going to be difficulties, because we both had ulterior motives to do with the research work we were doing together. In other words, I think I was just more confident that you would wait for me than I would have been with other clients.
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